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In this paper, we study the local regularity of solutions to linear degenerate elliptic




ðaijuxi þ djuÞxj þ
Xn
i¼1




We prove Harnack’s inequality for positive solutions and the H .older continuity of
the solutions of ð* Þ; assuming on the coefﬁcients of the lower order terms very
general hypotheses involving appropriate ‘‘degenerate’’ Morrey spaces. # 2002 Elsevier
Science (USA)
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In [9], Guti!errez studied the local regularity properties of solutions of




ðaijuxiÞxj þ cu ¼ 0; ð1:1Þ
where the coefﬁcients aijðxÞ are measurable functions such that
aijðxÞ ¼ ajiðxÞ; i; j ¼ 1; 2; . . . ; n ð1:2Þ
and satisfy
9n > 0: n1wðxÞjxj24
Xn
aijðxÞxixj4nwðxÞjxj
2 a:e: x 2 O; 8x 2 Rn; ð1:3Þi; j¼1
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PIETRO ZAMBONI122where the function w controlling the degeneracy is a weight in the class A2:
Assuming that the function c belongs to the degenerate Kato–Stummel class
(see Deﬁnition 2.3), Guti!errez proved Harnack’s inequality for positive
solutions of (1.1) and as a consequence, the local continuity of solutions. In
this way, he extended to the degenerate case the sharp result proved by
Chiarenza et al. [1].
Subsequently, Vitanza and Zamboni [16] proved the local H .older
continuity of solutions to Eq. (1.1) assuming that the function c is
in the degenerate Morrey space MsðwÞ; s > 0 (see Deﬁnition 2.4), and
extending in this way to the degenerate case the results contained in the
papers [5, 14].
Recently, De Cicco and Vivaldi [4] studied the regularity of solutions to




ðaijuxi þ djuÞxj þ
Xn
i¼1




proving Harnack’s inequality for nonnegative weak solutions and
establishing the H .older continuity of weak solutions. They assumed on
the weight w in (1.3) properties typical of the A2 weights and the coefﬁcients




















where k represents the intrinsic dimension induced on Rn by weight w (see
[3]) and depends on the constant appearing in the duplication formula (see
Lemma 2.1(a)). The constant k coincides with the euclidean dimension n if
w ¼ 1: We stress that their condition on the coefﬁcient c is stronger than
those in [9, 16], see Remark 2.6.
The purpose of this note is to improve the results contained
in [4] extending the result obtained in [16] to more general equations
like (1.4). Given w 2 A2 and O an open bounded subset of R
n; that
without loss of generality, we assume the ball centered at the origin and
radius R > 0; we study the local behavior of the solutions to the
degenerate elliptic equation (1.4), where the coefﬁcients aijðxÞ satisfy the



















2 MsðO;wÞ; s > 0; ð1:5Þ
HOLDER CONTINUITY FOR ELLIPTIC EQUATIONS 123we prove Harnack’s inequality for nonnegative solutions of (1.4) (see
Theorem 4.1) and, as a consequence, the H .older continuity of the solutions
of the same equation (see Theorem 5.2). Our hypotheses on the coefﬁcients
are more general than those in [4]. In fact, it is shown in Remark 2.6 that
LpðwÞ 
 MsðwÞ; for some s > 0; if p > k2:
About the technique used, it follows as closely as possible the
classical work [13] (see also [17]), and Moser’s iteration technique
(see [10]). We take, as usual, powers of solutions as test functions;
the novelty is that we use Theorem 2.7 to estimate products of the
coefﬁcients of the equation times test functions instead of H .older and
Sobolev inequalities.
The organization of the paper is as follows. Section 2 contains some
preliminary results. In Section 3, we prove that solutions are locally
bounded. Harnack’s inequality is proved in Section 4. Finally, in Section 5
we establish the H .older continuity.
2. FUNCTION SPACES AND PRELIMINARY RESULTS


















for all balls B in Rn; C0 is called the Ap constant of w:
We now recall some results about Ap weights (see [2, 8] for the proof).
Lemma 2.1. Let wðxÞ 2 Ap; p 21;þ1½: Then
ðaÞ Doubling: There exist positive constants Cd and k such that
wðBðx0; trÞÞ4CdtkwðBðx0; rÞÞ
for every x0 2 R
n; r > 0; and t51; where wðBrÞ ¼
R
Br
wðxÞ dx;1 and conse-
quently
ðbÞ Reverse doubling: There exist positive constants Ca and m such
that
wðBðx0; trÞÞ5CatmwðBðx0; rÞÞ
for every x0 2 R
n; r > 0; and t51:1We write Bðx; rÞ to indicate the Euclidean ball centered at x with radius r: Whenever x is not
relevant we will write Br :
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 Rn an arbitrary ball,
then
















for some t > 1; independent of f and B;























Let O be an open bounded set in Rn: Because of the local character of our
results it is sufﬁcient to assume O ¼ Bð0;RÞ:
Let w 2 A2: We give the deﬁnitions of the weighted spaces LpðO;wÞ; H 1;p
ðO;wÞ; H 1;ploc ðO;wÞ; H
1;p
0 ðO;wÞ; H
1;pðO;wÞ; p 2 ½1;þ1½ (see also [6]).








Lip ð %OÞ denotes the class of Lipschitz functions in %O: Lip0 ðOÞ denotes the
class of functions f 2 Lip ð %OÞ with compact support contained in O: If f
belongs to Lip ð %OÞ we can deﬁne the norm




H 1;pðO;wÞ denotes the closure of Lip ð %OÞ under norm (2.2). We say that
u 2 H1;ploc ðO;wÞ if u 2 H
1;pðO0;wÞ for every O0 

 O: H1;p0 ðO;wÞ denotes the
closure of Lip0 ðOÞ under norm (2.2). H
1;p0 ðO;wÞ is the dual space of




p0 ¼ 1: We have T 2 H
1;p0 ðO;wÞ if there exist fi such
that fiw 2 L
p0 ðO;wÞ; i ¼ 1; 2; . . . ; n; with T ¼
Pn
i¼1 ðfiÞxi :
We now give some more deﬁnitions.
HOLDER CONTINUITY FOR ELLIPTIC EQUATIONS 125Definition 2.3 [See Guti!errez [9]]. Let O be a bounded domain of Rn
and w 2 L1locðOÞ: We set













ds wðyÞ dy ¼ ZðrÞ ! 0 for r ! 0
9=
;:
Definition 2.4 [See Vitanza and Zamboni [16]]. Let s 2 R: We set

















Remark 2.5. We note that in the nondegenerate case, i.e. w ¼ 1; SðO;wÞ
and MsðO;wÞ coincide with the classical Kato–Stummel class and Morrey
space L1;l; for some appropriate l; respectively. In particular, for s > 0; we
obtain L1;l with l ¼ n 2þ s:
Remark 2.6. The inclusion MsðO;wÞ 
 SðO;wÞ; s > 0; is trivial. We now
compare MsðO;wÞ with the space LpðO;wÞ for p > k2: We shall show that
there exists s > 0 such that
LpðO;wÞ 
 MsðO;wÞ:


























ds wðyÞ dy ¼ Iþ II: ð2:3Þ
































jV ðyÞjwðyÞ dy ¼ AB: ð2:5Þ
By H .older’s inequality
B4jjV jjLpðO;wÞ wðBðx; rÞÞ
1
p0 :























II4CðCd ;R; jjV jjLpðO;wÞÞwðBðx; rÞÞ
e
with e ¼ 1q
1
p: On the other hand, by reverse doubling, Lemma 2.1(b), we
have wðBðx; rÞÞ4CðCa;RÞrm; and consequently, we obtain
II4Crem:
The desired inclusion then follows with s ¼ minf2 kp; emg:
In general, we have MsðO;wÞcLpðO;wÞ for which it is sufﬁcient to note
that if w  1 then k  n; MsðO; 1Þ  L1;n2þsðOÞ and it is known (see [12])
that LpðOÞL1;n2þeðOÞ with p > n
2
:
The following theorem (see [9, Lemma 3.3]) is the main tool in the proofs
of the next sections.
HOLDER CONTINUITY FOR ELLIPTIC EQUATIONS 127Theorem 2.7. Let V : O! Rn be a function such that Vw 2 MsðO;wÞ: Then









for all u 2 C10 ðOÞ; where C is a constant depending on n; s; n and jj
V
wjjs;O:






























the conclusion follows with d ¼ nþ2
2s : ]
3. LOCAL BOUNDEDNESS OF SOLUTIONS
Let aijðxÞ be measurable functions such that (1.2) and (1.3) hold, and bi; c;


















2 MsðO;wÞ; s > 0: ð3:1Þ




ðaijuxi þ djuÞxj þ
Xn
i¼1


























dx 8c 2 C10 ðOÞ: ð3:3Þ
We note that (3.3) is meaningful by Theorem 2.7.
PIETRO ZAMBONI128The purpose of this section is to show that weak solutions of
Eq. (3.2) are locally bounded. To do this we will follow the technique by
Serrin [13].
Theorem 3.1. Let u be a weak solution of Eq. (3.2) defined in some ball
B2r 

 O: We assume that conditions (1.2), (1.3) and (3.1) hold. Then there

















































where Br is a ball with the same center of B2r:
Proof. We prove the theorem when r ¼ 1 with the solution correspond-
ingly deﬁned in B2: The general case r=1 follows by dilations.
Let q51; h a positive number that will be determined later and l > h: We
consider the function
GðuÞ ¼ sign ufF ðvÞF 0ðvÞ  qh2q1g; u 2 1;þ1½;
where




qlq1v ðq 1Þlq if l4v:
(
Let cðxÞ ¼ Z2ðxÞGðuÞ; where ZðxÞ 2 C10 ðOÞ is such that 04ZðxÞ41 and















































































Recalling that v ¼ juj þ h and using that (see [13, Theorem 1, p. 257])
G0 ¼
ð2 1=qÞðF 0Þ2 if juj5l h;


































2F ðF 0Þ dxþ nq
Z
O
jcjZ2F 2 dxþ h1nq
Z
O























































V Z2F 2 dx
 
: ð3:4Þ
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U ðxÞ ¼ F ðvÞ;



















































where C is a positive constant depending on n; s; n and jjVwjjs;B2 :

















with t > 1 and C depending on n; s; n; jjVwjjs;B2 ; and the constant C1 in Lemma
2.2(a).
Let r1 and r2 be such that 14r14r242; choosing ZðxÞ in such a way that
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HOLDER CONTINUITY FOR ELLIPTIC EQUATIONS 1334. HARNACK’S INEQUALITY OF SOLUTIONS
In this section we prove the following theorem.
Theorem 4.1. Let u be a nonnegative weak solution of Eq. (3.2) defined in
some ball B3r 

 O: We assume that conditions (1.2), (1.3) and (3.1) hold.













































Proof. Also in this case we prove the theorem assuming r ¼ 1:

























and taking as a test function in (3.3) cðxÞ ¼ Z2ðxÞvbðxÞ; where ZðxÞ is a





























































































vðxÞðbþ1Þ=2 if b= 1;
log vðxÞ if b ¼ 1:
(




























if b ¼ 1: ð4:4Þ











where C is a positive constant depending on n; s; n and jjVwjjs;B3 : Choosing
ZðxÞ in such a way that ZðxÞ ¼ 1 in Br; supp Z
 B2r 
 B3; and jrZðxÞj43r;























for every Br  B2; with C depending on n; s; n; jjVwjjs;B3 and C2; where C2 is
the constant in Lemma 2.2(b). The John and Nirenberg Lemma for BMO
ðwÞ (see [11]) yields that there exist two positive constants, p0 and %C;


























p0 ðB2ÞFðp0; 2Þ4 %Cw
1
p0 ðB2ÞFðp0; 2Þ: ð4:7Þ
We consider now (4.3). By Theorem 2.7 we obtain
Z
B3





































where C depends on n; s; n; jjVwjjs;B3 and C1; C1 being the constant in Lemma
2.2(a).
Let r1 and r2 be real numbers such that 05r15r242: Let the function Z
be chosen so that ZðxÞ ¼ 1 in Br1 ; 04ZðxÞ41 in Br2 ; ZðxÞ ¼ 0 outside Br2 ;



















Putting p ¼ bþ 1 and taking the pth root of each side of (4.9), we obtain,






































for negative p: These are the inequalities which we wish to iterate. In order
that (4.10) be applicable at each stage, we choose an initial value p004p0 in
such a way that the point p ¼ 1 lies midway between two consecutive


















0 ðB3ÞFðp00; 2Þ; ð4:12Þ
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p0 ðB3ÞFðp0; 2Þ; ð4:13Þ
where C is a positive constant depending on n; s; n; jjVwjjs;B3 ; C1 and t:










































which concludes the proof of the theorem. ]
5. H .OLDER CONTINUITY OF SOLUTIONS
Before proving the H .older continuity result we recall the following lemma
(see [15]).
Lemma 5.1. Let 05y51; H > 0 and o : 0;þ1½!0;þ1½ be a non-
decreasing function such that
oðrÞ4yoð4rÞ þ Hra 8r5r051:
Then there exist positive constants l and K such that
oðrÞ4Krl:
Theorem 5.2. Let u be a weak solution of (3.2) in O: If we assume that
conditions (3.1) hold, then u is locally continuous in O:
PIETRO ZAMBONI138Proof. By Theorem 3.1 we have that
juðxÞj4L




















2jjs;O; C1; C2; t
and O0:
Let Br be an arbitrary ball contained in O
0 and the functions








%u ¼ MðrÞ  u;








biuxi þ cu ¼ ðMc f Þ 
Xn
i¼1




























































for every Br  O0:












































































































































In the same way, setting















where C and H are the same as those in (5.1).


















Set, for r > 0





















and the conclusion follows by Lemma 5.1. ]
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